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WESTERN MtmrauiVrttjTIES UNITED
PREPARE BYLAWS FOR SIMULTANEOUS RATIFICATION

TWENTY-SEVENTH
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To Crush Czar’s Enemies
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:AS MARKET FOR NIAGARA POWERhw Montreal Man Fearing Arrest oo 
Charge of Receiving 

Takes Own Life.

îSi'»Impression Gains Ground That 
Bulk of Vast Fortune is 

Thus Disposed of.

Premier Stolypln Issues Mani
festo to Governors to Preservew • :CAREFUL REPRESSION. ■

, :
mà

Is Perfected at Order in Empire—War to the 
Knife and the Knife to the Milt

St. Petersburg, July 24.—War to tne 
knife and the knlfu tv the hilt, with 
revolution, was proclaimed to-day by 
Premier Stolypln til a telegram *d- 

the division generals, - 
and prefects thruout Rus-

Orflenizetlen 
Representative Conference et 
Galt* and Cecil B- Smith Rid
dles the "Arguments” of Pen 
Critics — Hon. Adam Beck 
Points Out Ottawa as First 
Example of 'the Ntw Act’s 
Workings.

St. Petersburg, July 24-— 
PremierTHE BEGINNING. Stolypln has ad- 

telegram to tne
i

Idressed a 
govemors-general, governors 
and prefects thruout Russia, 
and to the viceroy of the 
Caucasus as follows:

“In conformity with instruc
tions received from the em
peror with ' the view to 
securing full co-operation be
tween the different local au
thorities. I hereby inform yoj 
that the government expects 

to exercise your vigilant

Montreal. July 24.—(Special.)—M. W. 
St John, jewelry Importer, manufacture 
er’8 agent and fur buyer, was found 
dead In his office at the Temple Build
ing, St. James'-street, at 2 o'clock to
day. Prussic acid seems to have bean 
the means taken by the dead man I» 
put an end to his existence.

Some days ago, Chief Carpenter re
ceived word from the chief of polio* 
of Chatham, Ont., stating that som* 
dtolem furs had been stopped from 
there to a man by the name of M. F. 
St John, 227 Temple Building. The 
chief sent a man to SL John’s office 
to make some enquiries Into the mat
ter. and altho the detective did not try 
to arrest him, the man was very ner
vous In his presence, and gave him rea
son to believe that In some way. he _ 
was connected with the fur snipped ” 
from Chatham.

Later, he received another wire from 
the Chatham police chief, asking for 
the arrest of A. Futail, West Notre 
Dame-street. This man, Futail, was 
the one wanted for the theft of furs 
at Chatham, and he it was, 
shipped them to St. Jolmt'

Futail was arrested to-day, and It Is 
believed that the fear of arrest led St. 
John to make away with himself, be
fore the officers came In upon him.

A delegation of solid men from Ontario towns and cities met 
in Galt yesterday over the Niagara power question. Hon. Adam 
Beck told them that the power bill recently passed enabled, the 
united municipalities to get cheap power In any quantity they 
might decide upon. Cecil B. Smith, in reply to questions re- 
futed the misrepresentations and misstatements of critics of the 
power commission’s report. A permanent organization was form
ed and an executive committee elected, which met with and In
structed the secretary to secure from the power commission forms 
of contract for users of power and the municipalities to sign, show
ing the amount of power to hue used. It is hoped to get the ad
herence of a sufficient nujnber of the municipalities to enable the 
commission to supply specifications for each town or city, so 
that the necessary bylaws may be prepared and simultaneously 
voted on at an early date. These resolutions were adopted:

RESOLVED—That the municipalities here represented, and 
such others as may wish to Join, desiring to co-operate In gather
ing of proper Information regarding Niagara power, with the 
otyect of attaining cheap power from that source, thru the pow
er biU, do form an association for that purpose.

That this association be known as “THE WESTERN ON
TARIO MUNICIPALITIES’ NIAGARA POWER UNION.”

object of this union is to secure the co-operation of the 
different municipalities interested in obtaining the purchase and 
transmission of electric power thru the hydro-electric power com
mission, as provided in the act to provide for the transmission 
of electrical power to municipalities.

RESOLVED—That the municipalities here represented desire 
to co-operato in order to avail themselves of the benefits of the 
act passed at the last session of the legislature of the Province 
of Ontario, being an act to provide for the purchase and trans
mission of electrical power to municipalities, and for that pur
pose be it resolved that each municipality here represented, and 
such others as may join, do furnish to the executive committee 
as soon as possible, an estimate of the amount of power it will 
require under the act, or will use for public lighting, heating and 
power purposes, and also for manufacturing and other purposes, 
and that the executive committee be authorized to take all neces
sary steps to procure from the hydroelectric power commission 
of Ontario estimates of the various items of cost and other par
ticulars under section 6 of the act, and to lay before the municipal 
councils full information as to same, so as to enable the coun
cils to submit to their electors bylaws to authorize them to en- 

contracts with the commission for the transmission of

New York, July 24.—An impression is 
rapidly gaining credence that the bulk 
of the vast flprtune of Russell Sage has 
•been left to charitable and educational 
institutions, says The Herald.

Sparse 4n hie charltlee tho he was 
during hie long years of life, It is gen
erally understood that the benign in
fluence of Mrs. Sage Is i-esponsloie IX r 
a change of base, and his will may dis
close a charitable Impulse, the like of 
which has never been known In the 
world’s history.

Those in a position to know the con
tents of the document, wnich will dis
close the disposition of close to 
hundred millions in money, would i*ot 
make a statement which would give 
a definite idea of its provisions. But 
the air of secrecy pointed to a great 
surprise when the will becomes known, 
and none of them denied that 
world charities were to benefit largely 
by the accumulations of a frugal life
time.

Not until after the burial in 
graveyard will the will be filed 
bate and the contents be made public.

FUNERAL OF RLS8KLL SAGE.

dressed to
governors
sla, and to the viceroy of the Cauca
sus. who are ordered to strike and 
spare not in efforts to preserve order 
and crush the enemies of society.

Included 1 ntitls category, ae shown 
by the events of the day, are not only 
revolutionists and socialists, but also 
the educated Liberal and landed class3s 
represented In the Constitutional De
mocrat party, whose clubs everywhere 
have been closed, and all the progres
sive newspapers which are not permit
ted to lift their voices anywhere thru-

Qalt, July 24.—(Staff Special.)—Noth- 
kig succeeds like success, and success 
has attended every step in Hon. Adam 
Beck’s campaign for cheap power for 

The meeting to-day was of 
the most encouraging nature to those 

lnterestel In the working out 
of the huge problem. Nearly a hundred 
of the first business men of the coun
try, representing (with the solitary ex
ception of Brantford) the leading mu
nicipalities of Western Ontario, con
vened, and after listening to a raking 
discussion on the whole situation, in
cluding the working of the new Power 
Act, which was explained by Hon. Mr. 
Beck, and a review of objections and 
criticisms of the hydro-electric power 
commission’s report, from Cecil B. 
Smith, another member of the commis
sion, the assembly decided upon per
manent organization, and appointed the 
following gentlemen as an executive

pf your 
Or you 
pe such 
hat is 

k one. 
I a new

and untiring supervision over 
your subordinates so tha* 
order may be promptly and 
definitely restgred.

“Disturbances must be sup
revolutionary 

put-down 
legal means/ The 
yôu take must be 
considered. The

Ontario.

oneWho are andpressed
movements must be 
by all 
measures 
carefully 
struggle begun Is against the 
enemies of society and not 
against society Itself. Con- 
sequently wholesale repression 
cannot be approved of. Im
prudent and Illegal acts are 
likely to give rise to discon
tent instead of conducing to 
calm and cannot be tolerat-

\

ban split 
narrow

the
out the entire land- 

The manifesto bears a remarkable 
similarity to the earlier composttl ;ns 
of Ministers of the Interior Plehve and 
Boultgan, and the reactionary press has 
had slight difficulty in cuttin kit down 
as they already had done with yestar- 
day’s imperial manifesto, into an aP* 

the League of Russian Men 
the old school Russians to rise and

.45 The
a Troy 

for pro- who hadiwn and

.00 ed.I “The Intentions of the em- 
lmmutable. TheNew York. July 24.—The funeral ser

vices over the body of the late Rus
sell Sage were held in the First Pres
byterian Church at Far Rockaway. 
Long Island, to-day.

Afterwards the body was placed in 
a special cor and brought to this city, 
where it was taken to the Sage horns 
in -6th-avenue. The casket was plac
ed In the front parlor, and was so 
arranged that friends of the family 
who called might have a last look 
at the face of the dead financier.

The arrangements for the funeral 
to-morrow provide for the removal of 
the casket 
house about S a.m. to be taken to 
Grand Central Station. Two special 

will be attached to the regular

p, sailor, peror are 
government firmly desires to 
assist In the amendment of 
legal procedure and the laws 
hitherto enforced which no 
longer serve 
The old regime will be regen
erated, but order must be 
fully maintained. You must 
act on your own Initiative, as 
you are Invested with re
sponsibility. Firm and vig
orous steps taken on these 
lines will doubtless be upheld 
by the best part of society.”

peal to39c ELOPERS IN TORONTO ?ana
smite all the progressive classes.

War Office Recrdy.
Even before the declarations of a 

dissolution of the lower house of oar- 
office had perfected

Husband ef Mrs. Katherine Tyson 
Thinks She May Be Here.

m their purpose.committee:
Aid. J. H. Fryer, president Galt board 

of trade; Mayor Coatsworth, Toronto; 
Aid. J. W. Lyon, president Guelpn 
board of trade; Aid. R. F. Matthews. 
London; Aid. D. B. Detweiler. presi
dent Berlin board of trade: Aid. D. 
Woods, president Brantford board of 
trade; Mayor Clare, Preston; Mayor 

At a subsequent

6 at llament. the war _____
its plans for handling expected dlsor 
dere, both military and civilian. Gen- 
Muller Zakomelsky, who suppressed 
the Sebastopol revolt, and co-opert.ed 
with Gen. Rennenkampf in the reduc
tion of the Siberian rebellion last win
ter, was recalled from the command 
of a corps and placed at' the disposi
tion of the war office, to be usedwher- 

trouhle Is first manifested. Both the 
revolutionists ex- 

the south, and-

On June 17, Harley S. Pulse of Lima, j 
O., and Mrs. Katharine W. Tyson, from , 
a small town near Lima, eloped. Puisa 
Is SO years of age, a lawyer. He had 
the settlement of two estates and U 
thought to have taken about $10,006 ■ 
with him. Mrs. Tyson Is 26 years of 
age. It is her husband, who Is keep
ing up the search tôr them. They were 
traced to Hamilton and are supposed 
to be living quietly In Toronto.

from the Fifth-avenue
ter into .
eleçtrical power In terms of the act.

Bectel. Woodstock, 
meeting of the executive the follow
ing officers were elected:
J. H. Fryer; vice-president, R. F. 
Matthews; secretary-treasurer, J. W.

ever
government and the 
pact this outbreak In 
that it will roll northward to the two 
capitals. This may Induce the proleta
riat organizations to postpone the de
claration of a general strike from St. 
Petersburg, until contagion Is borne up 
from the south.

Anxioue for Strike.
The railroaders, however, are anxious 

to have this strike declared at once.

■■pmeppui . m......  . ,
Saratoga special, which leaves at 2.4 i 
o’clock. The funeral will be held in 
Troy at S p.m. Rev. Dr. Hogsman 
will go to' Troy and officiate at the 
final brief service at the grave.

The casket containing Mr- Sage’s 
body, when finally Interred, will rest 
in a heavy steel case, which, when 

sealed, cannot be opened, and 
which in turn will be encased In con
crete. Until such time as these ar
rangements can be carried out In de
tail it is sa]^ the temporary grave 
will be Ofcsdjgjjÿy guarded.

|>I jPresident.
Messrs. Richard Thomson, president; 
A. H. Baird T. Scott Davidson.

Mayor Butler, Aid. L 
Saw tell.

McQueen,

-FATHER’S INHUMAN ACT.■ a
Woodstock:

G. McBeath and 
Ingersoll:

° TlUsonburg : Mayor W. B. Ho^^'
London: Aid. Cooper, Garry, Mat

thews, Saunders, A. W, White, presi
dent board of trade. -

St. Thomas: Mayor Lawrence, Aid- 
RUthertand, W. H, Doherty.

Elmira: George Ratz, F. C. Meyor.
Stratbroy: Mayor Henry Owens.
Botliwell: Thomas Haller, W. H.

Bradley. _
The Minister of Power.

Hon. Adam Beck was received with 
applause on responding to the call at 
the chairman. He was present, he said, 
as chairman of the power commission, 
at the request of the municipalises.
Hon. J S. Hendrie was absent in tne 
north, or he, also, would have been 
present. He was gratified to think that 
they were likely to carry on the work 
they had started, and they had the 
assurance of the premier that if any
thing were needed to carry out the 
Intentions of the Power Aot recently 
passed, amendments would be maae 
accordingly. As commissioners, they 
were very anxious to give any help they 
could, and afford all the 
nossiMe They had not considered it 
advisable to take notice of anonymous 
toners, but thought that time would 
show whether they had been justified 
in the position they had taken. Cecil 
B Smith would give them any infm 
matlon or answer any questions about S,e f£u£s, for which he was respon
sible, which they might ask.

In reply to Controller Shaw, 
a*ked for a brief outline of the act,
Hon. Mr. Beck, «aid that under the old 
act they would be acting under the
Ccnmee Act. The new act removed Mr Blackstock was born at Streets- gan Francisco, July 24.—One of the 
this difficulty new act it ville, in 1861, hds father being the Rev. most striking examples of the public
Plantnosstbf<Ttor the municipalities to w. S. Blackstock, whose death occurred spirit that has characterized the re
united for concerted action- The pro- some months ago at a time when his bulldln„ ^ Ban Francisco was shown 
united financed the plan, the mu- 80n was also at the point of death. . . Ht irran-
nlnimdities assuming responsibility, the After an academic education at the Ot- in the opening to y of

* ne,- cent, being as low as any tawa Grammar School and Upper Gan- els Annex, a temporary structure .o 
murLiotnallty was likely to get. Another ada college, he graduated from Toron- accommodate visitors to the city. The 

feature was that the commis- t0 university and in 1877 obtained from hotel Is situated in the centre of San 
‘ -Hwitrolled the rates, so that if any osgods Hall the degree of LL. B. Francisco’s famous tropical park-Un- .

^ïintoJnt of exorbitant rates was made shortly after he became a member of ion Square—and permission for the site emperor: has been plundered by tca- 
dealt with. The plan had vhe flrra ot Beatty. Blackstock, Chad- was obtained on the ground that It wants. Gen Fredericks asked for troop*

2? to the popular vote before It ,w|ck & Galt In y,e firm, he handled was the broadest civic P°l,cy to from Gatchnla. but was Informed that
to . oHnntpd ripfirlv all Mu* coroorsutlon work. He it immediately possible for the better the situation was too serious to permit
COU An Example. was also solicitor for the Bank of To- class of travelers to visit the city. of -the changing; of the present military

s. an example of the working of the ronto the Manufacturers' Life, the in return for this privilege the hotel dispositions,
avr Hon Mr Beck instanced Ottawa. G<xxierham and Worts Co., the Central company pledged to turn over ^ the 
where" had gone into operation at Ontarlo Ranway, and other corpora- city all profits returned fromthe opera- 

h The city had bought a plant for Uf)ns V. Hon of the hotel, these profits to be
$200 000 and were able to sell He was also well known In financial used for the future Improvement of
at $16 per horsepower, and in<»n ctrcles and was largely Interested In the park.cent light at 7 cents per kilowatt houu ^ War Eaf?le centre Star and St.
They were not lighting tbe stre* , E,lgene Mining Companies, and tod in 
I contract with the B‘«tric Company ^ negotlatlons for their sales to a 
had a year stlU to ruIhriarlv h i be- syndicate. Among other companies, he 
lose this contract, ,th® c "^“ï,ad t'cen was director of the Gooderham and 
gun litigation, and the case n«a ^ Worts, Limited, and the Dominion of 
carried to the pnvy t ,et a Canada Guarantee and Accident Cbm-
nct however, enabled the cuy
cheap rate for P?w®!"ndeney being to In 1880, he was married to the elderf 
their own plant .the tendency oemg ^yghter of the late George Gooder- 
discourage President ham, who survives him. The children

In reply to PeleS ** ‘mt ’ Beck stat- are: William Gooderham, Elizabeth
Toronto Board of tra. ; coet tie Dean. Gibbs, Barbara. George Good-
ed that the right or y horse power, erham. Harriet Victoria and Dorothy 
same for ?„r of municipalities Mae Gooderham. George Tate Black-
The greater enumber ot ch er the st0ck. K.C., is a brother, 
that j°lne<i t<?**txrhp oniv way to get, He was a member of the Toronto 
power would be The on y^^ Hei club, the R.C.Y.C., the Albany Cluto.
the power was y ^)gelble to get the the Toronto Hunt and the Lambton 
thought It mikn to submit a Golf of Toronto, the Rideau of Ottawa,
town and clty u £nd Jointly. |and the St. James’ of Montreal, and
bylaw at th e would have a enjoyed the friendly reputation of be-

3 wtot was wanted. |lng a splendid companion and host,
uowland asked If Toronto took He was fond of yachting, the hunt and 

i^the^oowe" reckoned on at the fir*-. ! other such recreations.

.... PH--.-, «--.I
îla»muld be to adjust costs and app-v"- Architects and engineers phone Main 
ILh’ liabilities Any new town or ci.y ,745 work called for and delivered, 
would have to bear Hs proportion of Ij0ckhart Photo Supply Co.. Limited 
’Tou nf rieht of way or other jointthe °f/ny profit that might no
Should ^to the municipality

J°Gv-rus Blrge of the Canadian Screw 
r-P Hamilton enquired if power would 
be taken at the notnt of production.

“The commission WII ^ k"
^h»datar ltaat H^nfon | we 

got it cheat) enough, and enough of

Drags Body of Daughter From Cof
fin to Hurl Body Out of Wind >w.

New York, July 24.—Charged with 
removing the body, of his daughter from 
a coffin and attempting to throw It out 

window, Charles Anderson was 
oaltod.au ’Inhuman monster” by
rl“My*only**r^fret!” 's'aid^The^ffi 
trate, "la that there is no ade< 
punishment for the crime. Clvllle 
has never dreamed of such an outrage 
against decency, and the statutes pro
vide no penalty In keeping with the 
malignity and horror of your act.”
• He was sent to the workhouse on de
fault of $500 ball.

Lyon. ’
Both Messrs. Beck and Smith were 

most felicitous In their remarks, * nd 
Inspired much confidence th the man- 

<1 dm mission among

T. L.Col.

once

S££Jwi tharu»i.7’*agement of the 
those present* H. L. Drayton, solici
tor to the commission, was also pre
sent. as was also the manager of at 
least-one dt the power oempaaNat A 
hearty vote ‘ of thanks was passed to 
the commissioners on tne motion of 
Messrs. Coatsworth and Stevely.

At the close of the general meeting 
the newly elected executive Instruct
ed the secretary to secure from the 
power commission pro forma contracts 
for users of power and municipalities 
to sign, showing the amount of power 
to be used. Also that a synopsis re
port of the meeting, -with blanks en
closed, asking all reachable munici
palities to become members of the 
union be mailed to them as soon as 
possible, enclosing a copy of a reso
lution for them to pass, and Indicat
ing whether they would take power 
at once or not.

Members
Union. of aWas Well Known in legal, Finan

cial ,, and Clttb Circles / “ 
Thruout Canada.

i corresponden
have talked.

and
that they werefieetaro68SRKWF is Unfounded.- •r —

union Is federated.
The strictest censorship over news

irxf military disorders is maintained. Qt.to-nants
As ™ enmple, the mutiny at Brest- st. John’s, Nfld-, July 24.—Statement 
Lltovsk, July 23. when a band of artll- a-pearing recently in the Canadian
erymen from the fortress fired on the__ Enri Grey, who arrives to-
Officers Club, klUlng two officers uad press that Joan cr x, the
been tiransformed Into a fire destroy- morrow for ten days fisning, .
in* the house of the Officers’ Club. The gUe8t of Governor Macgregor, comes to 
ministry Is obtaining slight aid from|.. u8< federation with Canada, and
thVu^t^toTMM aShWt andPGi^hg would be followed by Premier Laurier New York- July 21,-Davld Hobbs, 
W.W pnd nractically aU the others and other Ottawa ministers,have arous- the former customs Inspector of" the S. ea--ch feeling among the govern- at Mon,

fl^blnet nrooose? - roent’s supporters here that Premlei |for trial upon the order of United

In -s.atB“arrss,cSw.“z sss.<s5.msi!?ïantf two oth^^”t^^t,a were C‘° ncunce that aljfiuch reports were un #hortage of Maxly mm
ed to night by the police. A caucus ot founded.
Constitutional Democrats was being 
held at the time. Pirin-ce Paul Dolgo- 
routooff- chairman of the central exe
cutive committee appointed, at Vlborg 
on Monday, has called a meeting of 
that committee, which will arrange a 
secret caucus to-morrow, to discuss fur
ther tactics. Moscow Constitutional De
mocrats recommend the summoning of 
a national convention of the party, but 
this will scarcely be permitted by the 
authorities.

Meetings are being held to-night in a 
dozen houses here, and Jueet across the 
frontier railway employes, peasants, 
socialists and revolutionists are dis
cussing the best
throw the .whole machinery of the gov
ernment out of gear.

Estate Plundered.
Agrarian disorders have broken out 

«ear Sr. Petersburg. The estate of Gen.
Baron Fredericks, aide-de-camp to the

,lu;iPURELY CANADIAN

By the death of Thomas Glbba Black- 
stock. K.C., which occurred last even- Friends of Mayor Ellis of Ottawa say 
■lng, there Is removed one who enjoyed 1)6 a oanciidate for a *ourt
the respect and affection of a large clr- te^t of ^ sa„or8 0, the Arctic are 
cle of friends In Toronto and elsewhere. beld M witnesses of a fatal row at 
Brilliant In law, he devoted past years Quebec, and the ship's departure for 
rather to the management of business the far north Is again delayed.
affairs, Including the Gooderham es- ^^'^eiuton^M^r^tivJenglneer  ̂
tate and the King Edward Hotel, hav- whlch opened yesterday. Many places 
lng been president of the hotel com- of business arid residences are decor-
pany and closely identified with Its ated.

, David Banzle of Toronto has beenmanagement after It was opened. ap^nted city engineer of St. Cathar-
Mr. Blackstock suffered from Bright s | lnes at a salary of $1600, succeeding R.

! disease and during the last few months E. Speakman, who goes to Calgary, 
his condition was several times crlll- Alta.
CaL JUT? hT hWMrn" thetÆi AÎyluni^ta« Mon-
veyed by special train to Johns Hop- from lockjaw.
kins’ Hospital at Baltimore, where an The third annual convention of the 
operation was performed. This afford- Master Painters ’and Decorators' A fl
ed but temporary relief, however. The soctatton opened at Windsor yesterday, 
end came last evening at his residence.
79 Prince Arthur-avenue.

t’s cool 
And HOBBS COMBS BACK.

>t.

fbroken 
straight 
colored 1

5c l

A Greet Undertaking.
Mayor Thomson brieflly welcomed 

the delegates to Galt, whose people 
were not indifferent to the honor done 
them. It appeared to him that the 
present undertaking was one of the 
greatest Ontario had ever taken in 
hand. The highest class of states
manship would be required to launch 
the scheme successfully, owing to the 
geographical difficulties. No munici
pality could afford to be indifferent 
to the plan.

A. R. Goldie, Ayr, secretary to the 
union read the letter directed to the 
several towns and cities calling the 
meeting.

Aid. Fryer, who, as president of the 
union, took the temporary chair, stat
ed that the present meeting was de
signed to familiarize the municipalities 
with the terms of th* power bill and 
to learn what 
needed to secure power.
Intended to limit the invitations for 
the meeting to townfe within the 
radius of London and St. Thomas, but 
others from a greater distance desired 
to take part, and Invitations were 
therefore sent to all the municipalities 
included in the scheme of the power 
commission. He asked that the meet
ing be permanently organized.

Aid- Lyon, president of the board of 
trade. Guelph*, moved, Mayor Coats
worth, Toronto, seconding the motion, 
that Aid. Fryer take the chair. This 
was agreed to, and A. R. Goldie was 
appointed secretary.

Those Present.

DINEEN’S BARGAIN BASEMEN!
KING TO SEND HORSE.

A Chance tor Bargains Every Day 
In the Week If Von Go Down - 

etairs.
To Canada an Typical Specimen of 

English Shire.

Associated Press Cable.) The problem with all successful 
stores Is how to get rid of odd sizes 
and broken assortments without dis
turbing too much the regular routine 
of business. That Idea was back df j 
the original bargain day and finds new 
expression nowadays In the bargain | 
basement, where remnants and slow 
sellers are marked for prompt clear
ance. Anyone wanting hate and caps 
will be glad of the money-saving 
chances offered by Dlneen’e Bargain 
Basement, since this flm handle none 
but flrsti-class styles. Young men will 
find better service there and better 
satisfaction than anywhere else In 
town, with a clean clear saving of at 
least half their money.

(Canodli
London, July 24.—Under Instructions 

from the King, AC. Beck of Peter boro 
has purchased a 6-year-old bay gelding 
which his majesty lntendes to send to 
Canada as a typical specimen of the

who

•FRISCO READY FOR VISITORS.ries of 
have, 
ivings 
mad a.

wards
English shire.

plan of action to
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Oars, with experienced 
drivers, for *8 per hour for first hour 
and 68.60 afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited, Mutual treat 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 

English and French Cars, 
shoeing.

i

1.yb your 
get it

■ a
further steps were 

It had been
of famous 
before purek WARMER.J MARRIAGES.
KUSIAB—INGRAM—By the Rev. J. A. 

Turnbull, D.D., Charlie Kuslar to Pene
lope Ingrain, youngeat daughter of Chaa. 
Ingram, both of Toronto.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. July Ç*.-» 
(8 p.m.)—Local abowere and thunderstorms 
have occurred to-day In Alberta and Sas
katchewan. also In the Maritime Provinces j 
elsewhere the weather has been very flue.

Minimum and maximum temperatures l 
Victoria, 52—7«; Vancouver, 51—78: Edmon
ton. 56—70; Calgary. 52—70; Qu’Appelle» 
58—84; Winnipeg. 56—82: Port Arthur, 
56—78: Parry Bound, 44—72: Toronto, 54— 
76; Ottawa. 64—74; Montreal. 60—72: Que
bec. 60—70; Bt. John, 06—60; Halifax, 64 
—-74,

JEWS LEAVE ODESSA.

Odessa. July 24.—Serious disturb
ances took place In the remote quart

et Odessa late last night. The
iT. 31once
IT.

jews sought refuge In the centre of 
the city, many of them leaving Odessa 
altogether.

Two Jews were killed and eight were 
wounded in Stepoval-street here.

1Clane’s Chemical Hair Food. Sold by 
leading barbers and druggists. M

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the best packed_____________

DEATHS.
BLACKSTOCK—At his late residence, 70 

Prince Arthur-avenue. Toronto, on Tues
day, the 24th July 1806. Thomas Glbba 
Blackstock. .In hi» 65th year.

Notice of funeral later.
DOBSON—At his father’s residence. No. 12 

Victor-avenue, Henry D. F. Dobson, third 
son of Frank J. Dobson, aged 23 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Thursday, 26th 
March, from the above address to St. 
Matthew's Church, thence to St. James' 
Cemetery.

HILTON—At Rochdale, England, on July 
24th. Hannah Abbott, beloved wife t-f 
Joseph Hilton, late of Smith-street, city.

STEPHENSON—On the 24th lost., at pa
rents’ residence. 8% Shuter-street Alice 
Ivey, the beloved daughter of Charles 
and Daley Stephenson, aged 7 months and 
18 day*.

SMALL—At his lste home. 70 St Mary- 
etreet, Toronto, on Monday. July 23rd. 
1906, Peter Small, In bis 70th year.

Funeral on Thursday. July 28th. at 8 
o’clock a.m.. from St. Basil's Church, St. 
Joeeph-street. to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

TIPPING—At Orillia, on Monday, 23rd of 
July, 1906, Mary M. Williams relict of 
the late John Tipping and A. D. Hewett, 
in her 86th year.

! 1

EASESj I
EASES
WOMEN

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa asi 

Upper St. Lawrence—Light to mod
erate variable wlndsf fine nn* 
■lightly warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light t* 
moderate winds; fine; not much change 
In temperature.

The roll of delegates was called with 
the following result:

Toronto : Controller Shaw,
Keeler, Peleg Howland, president 
board of trade; Mr. Meek, and Mayor 
Coatsworth.

Hamilton:
Breckenrldge.

Georgetown: John 1/Williams.
St. George : T. M. McQueen, F. Kj 

Hall, B. B. Patton, H. L. Read, H- 
Freeman.

Galt: Mayor
Fryer, Cameron, Robt. McGregor, sr., 
Robt. Scott, Jos. Stauffer, F. e>. Jar" 
vis, A. G. Donaldson.

Guelph: Mayor Stoeman, Aid. New
ton, H. L. Read. H. Freeman, Robt. 
Scott, Jos. Stouffer, F. S. Jarvis, A. 
G. Donaldson.

Preston :
Hall.

Kespeler: John Jardine.
Guelph: Mayor Siooman, Aid. Hew- 

etead, Aid. Ryan. Aid. Lyon, ana 
others representing the board of traa .

Berlin: Mayor Aaron Bricker A. 
W. Felck, Louis McBrine. O. O. Hann. 
A. L. Brelthaupt, August Lang, *e _ 
In and Walter. Aaron Bricker, D. =• 
Detweiler. J. R. Eden, J. J- A. Weir, 
Hr. Honsberger.

Waterloo: Messrs. Hughes, Aisye
Bauer, B. H. Bectel, H. W. B. Snider.

Baden: F. Holwell.
Stratford: E. T. Dufton.
St. Mary’s: Aldermen 

Brown. '
Baris: Mayor W.

KILLED CROSSING TRACK.
Aid. Rutland. VL, July 24.—In attempting 

to drive across the tracks of the Jut
land Railway here to-day. Vernon H- 
Read and Mrs. Mattie Wbltton, both 
of Shrewsbury, were killed and Fred 
Btssell, also ot Shrewsbury, was seri
ously and perhaps fatally Injured.

Oscar Hudson» Company,Ch 
Accountants 6 King west. M.

Wash your hands with NEATO.
phenomenal Prices for Books.

Such exclamations as "Dirt Cheap.” 
"Giving Away Books.” are frequently 
heard at the great book sale at 346 
Yonge-street, corner Elm. where -l0 
stocks of the Library Supply Company 
and George Kelly are being sold it 
ridiculously low prices. Dollar and a 
half books are being sold at 25 cents 
and other stock, comprising history, 
biography and travel, are being sold 
at proportionately low rates.

Babbit Metal. The best mads Cana
da Metal Co.

For all diseases of the feet consult 
Dr. Blanchard, 187 Yonge St.

"Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. •
Messrs. Whitton, Blrge,

SEATED BY ;; The morning World is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complainte of un
satisfactory delivery.

sTHE LAVGRSr AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring ou* 
new French Cars, with t xperienced 
drivers, for 68 per hour for first bou 
and 68.60 afte wards. Special rates 
ior long trips The British and French 
V o'or Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Oars» 
before purchasing.

srtered
4786.Messrs.Thomson,enee Square j

iina Avenus,
Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars

For all diseases of the feet consult 
Dr. Blanchera, 187 Yonge St.

If Kef. Why Kef »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyT See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

nto 8 p. Bb 
11 a, m. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

A.Mayor F- Clare, E.
AtJuly 24

Carmanla..
Cevlc.............
Sardinia.... 
t'aronla....
Zeeland....
K. Wilhelm II. ..Cherbourg 
Montezuma.
Emp. China.
Tartar......
Carmanla...
Cevlc...........

The F W Matthews Co. Phone M Kron Prtnz.........New York
2671. Private Ambulance Service, ______-

Fro

::: KSB3
NewYorit 

... *New York 
. New York 

. Montreal

.Vancoeves 

. Vancouvee 

. Liverpool 

. Liverpool 

... Bremefi

d.”
ilcott first went 
; "her opened a 
under the firm 
o.” Later tho 

The future 
sets, including 
side of his of- 
:ed for George- :j
tier up In the g
> was greeted 
i -ritlcally su*
One of them, 

hat hung ovef 1 
and finally at

you Is Edr-»

. New York ., 

.New York .. 

. London ..
.. Queenstown 
.Dover ........

136

College Inn Billiard Parlor and Cigar 
the finest in Canada. 38436 IS HJMORIAM.1C Temperance-street Store,

Yonge, IV^.?mam ,0Hlnigvmem,0^.neVU»ccldaerut:fv 
drowned off Breeze’s Island. Stony Lake, 
July 26th. A.D. 1904. aged 22 years.

“Out of the depths I celled unto thee.

! For a choice smoke or a quiet game 
! of billiards, visit the College Inn, 834 
Yonge. __________________

There are many hot-water boilers, 
but only one ideal boiler for the home 
-the "Daley."______________

Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char
,&eeL ^nUenÂntoùSS.WeUin,rt0n'et

.London .........
. Hong Kong.. 
.Hong Kong . 
.Nantucket ... 
• Nantucket ...

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist. 127 
Yonge titreet.

McCarron House, Queen and Vlcto- 
rla-streets : rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada
Metal Co.

per day. ---------------------- -------- *
Blanchard, Chiropodist 137 I (, 

Yonge Street. i
---------------- See the College Inn Billiard Parlor

Hunter Cigar, first pver the bar, 10c. ’ and Cigar Store, 884 Yonge.
g

Dr.
Dickson »nd

Continued om Page 3#
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